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Abstract

El Niño is a major driver of fluctuations in tropical precipitation and fruiting production, with cascading effects on frugivores. As

places get wetter, mutualistic networks tend to become more modular and less nested. In order to test the impact of severe floods

and droughts caused by the El Niño cycle of 2015-2016 on nestedness and modularity of mutualistic networks, we determined

the links between frugivorous bats and the plants in their diets by DNA barcoding bat faeces and used null models for our

network comparisons. Despite the contrasting effects of droughts and floods in the dry forest and rainforest, respectively, we

observed similar changes in network structure for both forests. We found higher values of modularity, but lower of nestedness

for most networks comparisons. Over all we found higher nestedness in the dry forest than the rainforest and minimal difference

between wet and dry season in the dry forest. A lower nestedness might reduce the number of species supported by the habitat

as well as increase species competition. Although the increase in modularity might reduce the number of coexisting species

in the environment, higher network compartmentalization leads to greater stability, slower spread of disturbance and smaller

chances of having trophic cascades. Therefore, changes in network structure promoted by El Niño are likely to have dual effects

on networks with some effects leading to greater stability while others to increasing competition.

Introduction

El Niño is one of the main drivers of precipitation fluctuations globally and is responsible for increasing sea-
sonality in the tropics (Wright, Carrasco, Calderon, & Paton, 1999; Holmgren, Scheffer, Ezcurra, Gutiérrez,
& Mohren, 2001; Malhi & Wright, 2004). Such responses, however, differ widely among regions (Holmgren et
al. 2001); for example, in parts of Central America, El Niño causes floods in the rainforests of the Caribbean
coast, but droughts in the Pacific dry forests (Waylen, Caviedes, Poveda, Mesa, & Quesada, 1998). These
contrasting effects are critically important as rainfall is a principal factor influencing plant phenology and
thus primary productivity. The frequency of strong El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO events) is also
expected to increase with climate change (Cai et al. 2014). Indeed, the cycle of 2015-2016 is one of the
strongest on record (Jacox et al. 2016). Although responses can be complex (Gunarathne & Perera, 2014;
Butt et al. 2015), changes in weather due to El Niño, including both droughts and floods, have been directly
linked to fluctuations in fruit production (Wright et al. 1999) with cascading effects for wild animal and
plant populations (Wright et al. 1999; Harrison, 2000; Butt et al. 2015). Such impacts of El Niño might be
especially important in the humid tropics, where nectarivorous and frugivorous vertebrates perform much of
the pollination and seed dispersal; however, these consequences have been little-studied and remain poorly
understood (Wright et al. 1999; Fredriksson & Wich, 2006; Wolfe, Ralph, & Elizondo, 2015).
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The construction of ecological networks is a useful analytical approach for studying interactions among taxa
across ecosystems (Ings et al. 2009). Studies of diverse taxa have suggested that mututalistic networks, those
containing plants and frugivorous or nectarivorous animals, commonly show similar properties. In particular,
mutualistic networks appear to be highly nested, where interactions involving specialist taxa represent a
subset of those involving generalists, and also highly modular, with multiple weakly linked clusters of densely
connected taxa (Bascompte, Jordano, Melián, & Olesen, 2003; Olesen, Bascompte, Dupont, & Jordano,
2007; Fortuna et al. 2010; Donatti et al. 2011; Krasnov et al. 2012). Such nestedness and modularlity both
increase network stability, and resilience (robustness) to the loss of species from ecosystems, while minimizing
perturbations (Memmott, Waser, & Price, 2004; Fortuna et al. 2010; Thébault & Fontaine, 2010). Nestedness
is also thought to reduce interspecific competition, thereby allowing more species to coexist (Bastolla et al.
2009).

Here we focus on mutualistic interactions between frugivorous bats and plants in Costa Rica as a model
system to assess the impact of ENSO events in different habitats. Bats number over 1,300 species worldwide,
of which ˜20% feed on nectar or fruit (Kunz, Braun de Torrez, Bauer, Lobova, & Fleming, 2011; Rojas, Vale,
Ferrero, & Navarro, 2012; Fenton & Simmons, 2015). In the neotropics, phyllostomid bats are widespread
and critically important pollinators and seed dispersers, and, together with frugivorous birds, account for
over 80% of the seed dispersal activity (Galindo-González, Guevara, & Sosa, 2000). Previous work suggests
bat-plant mutualistic networks in the neotropics are highly connected, nested and robust to plant extinctions,
but with low modularity (Mello et al. 2011). Such network structures imply considerable behavioral flexibility
that might confer resilience to changes in the environment, yet it is not known how extreme climatic events
may affect the structure and robustness of these networks. During the El Niño event of 2015, rainfall levels
during the rainy season in the wet forest of Costa Rica exceeded those of the previous 47 years, whereas the
opposite trend was observed in the coastal dry forest, where rainfall levels were lower in the rainy season than
those of the previous 31 years. Thus, both types of forest experienced extreme climatic conditions associated
with El Niño (Seneviratne et al. 2012).

To determine how opposite extremes in rainfall (unusually wet and dry conditions) induced by El Niño
influence mutualistic interactions among plants and frugivorous bats, we analyzed and compared networks
of mutualistic interactions across the wet and dry seasons in both wet forest and dry forest in Costa Rica.
We contrast this to the network of interactions during the wet season of the dry forest during a normal
year. Because building networks is extremely labour-intinsive (Evans, Kitson, Lunt, Straw, & Pocock, 2016),
which limites replication, null models are common in network ecology and have became one of the main
statistical methods to assess the significance of observed network metrics (Delmas et al. 2019). We used null
models to estimate the magnitude of the change of the observed network metrics in relation to randomized
matrices.

A major challenge of constructing mutualistic networks is characterizing the links between plants and animals
(Clare, 2014). Many vertebrate frugivores may feed on fruit pulp, egesting no identifiable material (e.g. seeds)
for morphological examination. For these reasons, DNA barcoding, which can be applied to traces of DNA,
has proven to be a powerful means of inferring ecological interactions (Clare, 2014; Evans et al. 2016; Roslin &
Majaneva, 2016). Such molecular approaches have resolved previously unknown links in already well-studied
food webs, revealing metrics such as connectance and nestedness to differ by orders of magnitude from earlier
estimates derived from traditional approaches (Wirta et al. 2014). On the other hand, most studies using
molecular tools to analyze animal diets have focused on predation (Jedlicka, Sharma, & Almeida, 2013;
Brown et al. 2014; Clare et al. 2014; Kruger, Clare, Symondson, Keiss, & Petersons, 2014; Chanin et al.
2015) with fewer studies using DNA barcoding to understand plant-mammal mutualisms, though this is
rapidly changing (Bradley et al. 2007; Quéméré et al. 2013; Kartzinel et al. 2015; Galimberti et al. 2016;
Clare et al. 2019).

Using a molecular approach, we measure the impact of seasonality and ENSO on mutualistic interactions of
neotropical bats and plants. Earlier work indicates network structure is strongly influenced by precipitation
(Trøjelsgaard & Olesen, 2013), including historical climate change (Dalsgaard et al. 2013). In general, higher
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rainfall and seasonality are correlated with more modular networks (Dalsgaard et al. 2013; Trøjelsgaard &
Olesen, 2013; Schleuning et al. 2014), and lower rainfall with greater nestedness (Rico-Gray, Dı́az-Castelazo,
Ramı́rez-Hernández, Guimarães, & Holland, 2012), consequences that are likely to result from changes in
resource availability. We therefore hypothesize that networks will show higher modularity and lower nested-
ness in the wet forest than in the dry forest in comparison with the expected differences estimated from
the null models. Similarly, within each forest type, we predicted that wetter seasons than normal would
have higher modularity and lower nestedness than what would be expected from the null models while drier
seasons than usual would have higher nestedness and lower modularity than null models. Additionally, we
looked for changes in other network metrics to evaluate the magnitude of the changes in the structure of
species interactions in relation with the null models and added comparisons for all network metrics of the
wet season in the rainforest during the El Niño year with data from a normal wet season at the same site.

Materials and Methods

Study sites

Fieldwork was conducted at two forest sites in Costa Rica that show contrasting seasonality and precipitation:
the Atlantic rainforest of La Selva Biological Station (10°25’19” N, 84deg00’54” W) and the Pacific dry forest
at Sector Santa Rosa of Area de Conservacion Guanacaste (ACG) (10deg48’53” N, 85@36’54” W) in Costa
Rica (Figure 1). La Selva Biological Station covers 1,611 ha of lowland wet tropical forest between 35 to 137
m on the Caribbean slope of the Cordillera Central mountain range. It has a mean annual temperature of
25@ C with a mean annual precipitation of 3,962 mm (Sigel, Sherry, & Young, 2006). Sector Santa Rosa (of
ACG) covers >38,000 ha of tropical dry forest ranging from 0 m to 300 m, and is part of Área de Conservación
Guanacaste (Asensio, Schaffner, & Aureli, 2015). Sector Santa Rosa (of ACG) has a mean annual temperature
of 25@ C with a mean annual precipitation of 1,575 mm. Seasonality is more pronounced in the former site
(range 2,809-6,164 mm) than the latter (range 880-3,030 mm, six-month dry season) (Gillespie, Grijalva, &
Farris, 2009).

Bat sampling

We captured bats using four to six mist nets (6m – 12m) opened along trails and near watercourses in the
study area from 18h – 22h. In addition, a canopy net and harp trap were used in 2009 but these had low
capture rates and so were not used in 2015. Sampling took place in the dry season during January-February
(Sector Santa Rosa of ACG) and Mar-Apr (La Selva) (2015), in the wet season May-Jul (Santa Rosa of
ACG) (2009), and in the wet season July-August (Sector Santa Rosa of ACG) and September-October (La
Selva) (2015). Sampling and bat identification during the normal year was conducted as described in Clare
et al. (2019). Sampling effort using mist nets was equal to approximately 2,250 m2.hours within each season
during the El Niño year, and approximately the same during the normal year. We collected wing punches for
another study and these also served to avoid recaptures. We measured the forearm length with callipers (0.1
mm precision) and identified species following Reid (1997), Timm & Laval (1998) and Laval & Rodriguez-
Herrera (2002). Bats were held in cloth bags for a maximum of two hours for the collection of faecal samples.
All samples were frozen after collection (-20° C).

DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing

For this study, we focused on nectar and fruit eating species, which produced faecal samples consisting of
either seeds or digested fruit pulp. For the DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing of the samples we followed
standard protocols for plants and all works was conducted by the Canadian Centre for DNA barcoding
(CCDB) following these procedures (Ivanova, Kuzmina, & Fazekas, 2011). In brief, dried plant material from
faeces (fruit pulp or seed) was placed in a sterile strip-tube with pre-aliquoted sterile stainless steel beads
and the tissue was ground using a Tissue Lyser (Qiagen, USA). The ground material was incubated with
2x CTAB buffer at 65°C for 1 hour and DNA extraction was performed using a semi-automated glass fiber
filtration method (Ivanova, Fazekas, & Hebert, 2008; Fazekas et al. 2012). Following established methods, we
amplified a 552 bp fragment of the 5’ end of the large subunit of RuBisCO (rbc L) and the ˜350 bp second
nuclear encoded internal transcribed spacer (ITS2) flanking by the partial 5.6S and 26S ribosomal genes.
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Sanger sequencing was performed using a ABI 3730xl capillary sequencer (Ivanova, DeWaard, Hajibabaei,
& Hebert, 2005; Ivanova & Grainger, 2006; Kuzmina & Ivanova, 2011a; Kuzmina & Ivanova, 2011b; Fazekas
et al. 2012). Although plant DNA barcoding yields lower species resolution compared to fungi and animals
(Hollingsworth, Graham, & Little, 2011), generally it provides robust results for identification of vascular
plants at the genus level (Kress et al. 2009; Parmentier et al. 2013; Braukmann, Kuzmina, Sills, Zakharov, &
Hebert, 2017). For the samples from the normal year, plant specimens collected on the sites were identified
using rbcL andmatK and the supplementary non-coding plastid regiontrnH-psbA (see Clare et al. 2019 for
full methods).

Identification of plant DNA sequences from bat faecal samples

We initially filtered all sequences for quality and excluded low quality sequences where the PHRED score was
<30 as indexed on the Barcode of Life Data Management System (BOLD) (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007).
We compared the obtained rbc L and ITS2 sequences with the reference libraries of GenBank and BOLD using
the BLAST algorithm with default search parameters (Altschul, Gish, Miller, Myers, & Limpman, 1990) and
the combined BLAST and Hidden Markov Model methods implemented by the BOLD server (Ratnasingham
& Hebert, 2007). For each reference database (BOLD, GenBank), we assigned query sequences to taxon based
on highest percentage similarity, and considered a threshold of [?]97% to be a reliable assignment (Lamb,
Winsley, Piper, Freidrich, & Siciliano, 2016). When there was an agreement between species-level matches
for both markers (rbc L and ITS2) in both databases, with at least one match >97%, we assigned to the level
of species. In cases where the query matched with equal similarity to multiple taxa of the same genus, we
assigned the taxon to the level of the genus only, and similarly we used the same approach to assign query
sequences to the level of the family. Where rbc L and ITS2 sequences matched different species from different
genera, both at >97%, we concluded that two taxa were present in the sample and therefore assigned to
both genera. Query sequences that did not show significant similarity to a reference were excluded from the
analysis.

To corroborate our species assignments, for each candidate genus match, we reconstructed a gene phylogeny
in which we included our query sequences together with all available reference sequences from species of
the same genus present in BOLD that are also known to occur in Costa Rica. Sequences from rbc L and
ITS2 of each plant genus were aligned with ClustalW (Larkin et al. 2007) in BioEdit v7.2.5 (Hall, 1999).
For each alignment we ran a model selection test to check which would be the best method to build the
phylogenetic tree based on the lowest BIC value. We ran model selection and built the phylogenetic trees
using MEGA 6.06 (Tamura, Stecher, Peterson, Filipski, & Kumar, 2013). These phylogenies (not shown)
recovered paraphyletic groupings for some species, perhaps through a lack of reference material, and therefore
such species assignments were considered unreliable. To address this issue, we took a conservative approach
and reduced all data to genus-level designations and repeated our analyses to check for consistency of results
(see Supplementary material).

The identification of plant DNA sequences from bat faecal samples during the normal year relied on GenBank
and BOLD, with the exception of thetrn H-psb A region which was not searchable within BOLD (see Clare
et al. 2019 for more details) for our purposes we used the assignments as given in Clare et al. (2019).

Network matrices

We compiled the inferred interactions into interaction incidence matrices where each cell value represented the
number of observed interactions between each bat-plant taxon pair. We considered one realized interaction
when the DNA of a plant taxon was detected in the faeces of one individual bat. We constructed matrices
for (1) each forest site in which we pooled data from both seasons during the El Nino year (‘La Selva’ and
‘Santa Rosa’), and (2) for each forest site in which we separated the data collected for dry and wet season
during the normal and El Nino (‘wet’ versus ‘dry’ for each site). Each matrix constructed for each forest
site during each season and the matrices using data pooled for the whole year in each forest site were used
to compare between networks and null models.

Descriptors of network structure
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To determine network structure and resilience from each habitat during a whole El Nino year, and for each
habitat during each season during the El Nino and normal year, we assessed network structure by measuring
six key metrics. First, we quantified nestedness, which measures the extent to which the interactions of
one species are a sub-set of the interactions of another species when the matrix of interaction is organized
by decreasing number of links (Dormann, Frund, Bluthgen, & Gruber, 2009). We calculated nestedness
using the weighted NODF approach, which is a measure of nestedness that uses overlap and decreasing
fill in the weighted matrix, that has been shown to outperform other methods for estimating nestedness
in binary networks (Almeida-Neto & Ulrich, 2011). Second, we quantified modularity, characterized as
more interactions within a module than between modules (Dormann & Strauss, 2014), using the QuanBiMo
algorithm that is based on simulated annealing and is more specifically designed for weighted bipartite
networks (Dormann & Strauss, 2014). Third, we calculated weighted connectance by dividing linkage density
by the number of species in the network (Tylianakis, Tscharntke, & Lewis, 2007), which reveals the number
of links in the network in relation to the total number of links (Altena, Hemerik, & Ruiter, 2016). Fourth, we
measured/calculated number of compartments, which are defined as isolated sub-sets of nodes interacting
with each other that do not have any connections with another compartment in the network (Dormann,
Frund, Bluthgen, & Gruber, 2009). Fifth, robustness was calculated as the area below the curve of secondary
extinction of bats when primary extinction of plant species was simulated according to three methods:
random extinction of plant species (random), extinction of most connected to least connected plant species
(degree) and extinction from the least connected to most connected plant species (abundance). And finally,
niche overlap among bat species was calculated using the Morisita-Horn index (Horn, 1966). Apart from
robustness, all metrics chosen have little or no biases to sampling completeness and network size (Frund,
McCann, & Williams, 2015). We used the function network level from the Bipartite package (Dormann,
Gruber, & Frund, 2008) to determine network structure and resilience from each habitat during the whole
year and for each habitat during each season and calculated the following network metrics: weighted NODF,
modularity (QuanBiMo), number of compartments, niche overlap, and robustness.

Statistical analysis

To test whether in each case the network metrics deviated from the expected values and if there were
differences between habitats and between seasons within each habitat, we used the swap algorithm (Dormann,
Frund, Bluthgen, & Gruber, 2009). The swap algorithm initially randomizes the network matrix using the
Patefield algorithm (Patefield, 1981), then swaps the interactions while constraining for connectance. Thus,
it produces network matrices with the same connectance and marginal totals as the original matrix, but
produces networks that are more specialized than other algorithms for randomization as some swaps are
more likely than others and increases the values of high-value cells (Artzy-Randrup & Stone, 2005; Dormann,
Gruber, & Frund, 2008). We followed Gotelli & Ulrich (2011) and choose swap web to randomize the network
matrices because it is a more constrained null model, which are better to avoid type I error. More constrained
null models are more parsimonious and conservative in testing the hypothesis when the information comes
only from the occurrence matrix (Gotelli & Ulrich, 2012). In order to determine the sampling completeness
of our networks and the proportion of the total arthropod species richness present in bat diets that have
been sampled, we used the Chao 1 index according to the method proposed by Macgregor, Evans, & Pocock
(2017) for the networks, and individual based rarefaction curves for the estimation of each bat species diet.

We generated 1,000 random matrices with the same total marginal sum and connectance as the observed
networks, and we used the Monte Carlo procedure (α= 5%) to check if the observed network metric value
was higher or lower than expected by chance. To assess whether network structure differed between between
seasons within each forest, and also between forest types across the whole year, for each comparison we
calculated the difference in the observed metric values, and compared this to a null distribution of 1,000 dif-
ferences obtained by Monte Carlo procedure. Due to the high calculation intensity of modularity QuanBiMo,
we generated only 100 random matrices using the swap algorithm to calculate its significance.

In order to better understand the effects of habitat and seasonality on the composition and interactions of the
network during the ENSO event, we used the R package betalink (Poisot, Canard, Mouillot et al. 2012) and
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calculated the dissimilarity of interaction matrices between habitats and between seasons within each habitat.
The values for network dissimilarities were calculated based on the dissimilarity in the species composition
of communities in the networks (βS), based on the differences in the interactions observed between species
common to both networks (βOS), based only on differences in the interactions between both networks (βWN)
and based on the dissimilarity of the interaction structure that was induced by the dissimilarity in species
composition (βST) (Poisot et al. 2012). In order to determine the sampling completeness of our networks and
the proportion of the total plant species richness present in bat diets that have been sampled, we used the
Chao 1 index according to the method proposed by Macgregor et al. (2017) for the networks, and individual
based rarefaction curves for the estimation of each bat species diet. All statistical analysis and network
drawings were performed using R, version 3.3.2 (R Development Core Team, 2017).

Results

In 130 sampling nights during the El Niño year, we captured 1,041 bats from 42 species, and collected guano
samples from 435 frugivorous individuals of 21 species. Analyses of faecal material from these 21 bat species
recovered a total of 47 plant taxa, representing a total of 374 observed interactions. Of these 47 taxa, 26 plant
taxa were resolved to species, 16 to genus, five to family and one to order (though see also the supplementary
material for analysis of genera only). From the normal year dataset (Clare et al. 2019), we captured a total
of 801 bats from 26 species over six weeks of sampling, and collected guano samples from 112 frugivorous
individuals of 12 species. Analysis of faecal material from these 12 bat species recovered a total of 20 plant
taxa, representing a total of 117 observed interactions. Of these 20 taxa, 13 plant taxa were resolved to
species, and seven to genus.

Network structure in dry forest and rainforest in relation to null models

Contrary to our predictions (Table 1), when data from seasons were pooled we found that El Niño was
associated with similar changes to network structure in relation to the null models for both dry forest and
rainforest (Figures 2-3). Compared to their respective null models, networks were more compartmentalized
(Rainforest – mean= 1.38; SD= 0.59; p-value< 0.05; Dry forest – mean= 1.14; SD= 0.36; p-value< 0.01),
less nested (weighted NODF) (Rainforest – mean= 20.92; SD= 0.08; p-value< 0.01; Dry forest – mean=
22.37; SD= 3.61; p-value= 0.01), less connected (weighted connectance) (Rainforest – mean= 0.12; SD=
0.01; p-value< 0.01; Dry forest – mean= 0.14; SD= 0.01; p-value= 0.01), and more modular (Rainforest –
mean= 0.35; SD= 0.07; p-value= 0.01; Dry forest – mean= 0.41; SD= 0.02; p-value= 0.00) (Table 2).

Network structure in wet and dry seasons within each forest in relation to null models

For the dry forest, we found that most of the network metrics deviated from expected null distribution for the
dry season, whereas there were no significant differences for the wet season during the El Niño year. However,
some metrics showed deviation during the wet season of the normal year. During the dry season, the network
was more compartmentalized (mean= 1.24; SD= 0.45; p-value= 0.00), less nested (weighted NODF) (mean=
15.29; SD= 2.95; p-value= 0.00), less connected (weighted connectance) (mean= 0.12; SD= 0.01; p-value=
0.05), and more modular than expected by the null models (mean= 0.50; SD= 0.03; p-value= 0.01). During
the wet season of the normal year, the network was less nested (weighted NODF) (mean= 22.80; SD= 3.45;
p-value= 0.01) and less connected (weighted connectance) (mean= 0.14; SD= 0.01; p-value= 0.00). Similar
to the dry forest, we found that network metrics in the rainforest deviated from expected in only in the
dry season. The network was less nested (weighted NODF) (mean= 12.73; SD= 3.03; p-value= 0.03) and
more modular (mean= 0.37; SD= 0.04; p-value= 0.00) than expected by the null models. With regard to
differences between seasons, we detected that the difference in robustness of bat species to plant extinctions
was lower than expected by chance (p-value= 0.03) between seasons in the rainforest. In the dry forest, we
found a higher niche overlap in the wet season of the normal year in comparison with the wet season of the
El Niño year (p-value= 0.03) (Table 2).

Sampling completeness across forests and seasons

Values of sampling completeness of networks ranged from 78.85% (normal wet season) to 95.65% (Table 3).
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None of the rarefaction curves built for any bat species present in our networks during each season have
reached the plateau (See Supplementary Material).

Network dissimilarity across forests and seasons

All networks showed a high level of interaction dissimilarity between seasons and habitats (βWN > 0.800)
with only a small to intermediate portion of the dissimilarity in the structure of the interactions explained
by turnover in species assemblages (0.230 < βST < 0.420). Dissimilarity in species composition between
assemblages was intermediate (0.410 < βS < 0.882). Interaction dissimilarity established between species
common to both networks (βOS) was also intermediate with values ranging from 0.460 to 0.590 (Table 4).

Discussion

Network structure in dry forest versus rainforest in relation to null models

Contrary to initial predictions that mutualistic networks in the rainforests would become more modular
and less nested during El Niño than in a normal year, while networks in the dry forests would become
less modular and more nested, we observed similar changes to network structure in response to El Niño
for both forests. In both forests, aspects of the observed changes in network structure are likely to have
contrasting consequences for network resilience. For example, nested mutualistic networks are thought to
contribute to an increase in the maximum amount of biodiversity supported in the environment (Bastolla et
al. 2009). A decrease in nestedness, as observed in both forest types, may thus be related to an increase in
effective competition (Bastolla et al. 2009) driving niche separation. This is important as lower nestedness
was found across most of the networks in the present study and nestedness helps to buffer against secondary
extinctions and temporal fluctuations (Tylianakis, Laliberté, Nielsen, & Bascompte, 2010). Similarly, the
decrease in connectance is worrying as this network metric is thought to contribute to ecosystem functional
stability during fluctuating environmental conditions (Tylianakis et al. 2010).

Most observations of robustness to species extinctions also suggest a decrease in the stability of the commu-
nities and resilience of biological interactions, likely as a result of decreases in connectance and nestedness
in the networks (Thébault & Faontaine, 2010). These effects are particularly important as connectance and
nestedness are thought to show little temporal variation within and between years (Dupont, Padrón, Olesen,
& Petanidou, 2009; Vázquez, Blüthgen, Cagnolo, & Chacoff, 2009). In habitats such as forest and savannah,
recovery to the conditions before disturbances such as floods and droughts is slow (Maron, McAlpine, Wat-
son, Maxwell, & Barnard, 2015). Thus a significant deviation in network structure in normal years following
these extreme climatic events would be expected. Overall, this effect might reduce the biodiversity suppor-
ted in these ecosystems, especially when taking into consideration the expected increase in the frequency of
strong El Niño events and the worldwide trend for wet areas to become wetter and dry areas to become drier
(Chou et al. 2013; Cai et al. 2014).

We observed higher values of modularity than those expected under null models for both forests, also sugges-
ting that the current interacting species are showing higher differentiation in their niche use. Modularity was
not only significantly higher than expected by chance, but values for both forests were also higher than the
calculated ones using a similar algorithm for previously observed mutualistic networks of phyllostomid bats
in other regions of South America during normal conditions (Mello et al. 2011). Following a similar trend,
the increase in compartmentalization of both habitats might reduce the number of coexisting species as fully
connected networks promote a reduction in the effective interspecific competition (Bastolla et al. 2009). On
the other hand, compartmentalization has been linked to greater stability, slower spread of disturbance, and
smaller likelihood of trophic cascades in networks (Tylianakis et al. 2010).

It is interesting to note that the similar increases in compartmentalization and modularity alongside a
decrease in nestedness might have arisen due to the same causes in each forest. Changes in rainfall have an
impact in different groups of herbivorous mammal populations through alterations in the amount and quality
of food resources (Mandujano, 2006; White, 2008). Severe droughts in some Pacific areas provoked by El
Niño were responsible for increased production of flowers and fruit of the entire plant community (Wright &
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Calderon, 2006), meanwhile in rainforests flowering was triggered by heavy rain (Wright, 1991). In Central
American tropical forests, the fall of leaves after droughts that occurred during El Niño events tended to
be associated with subsequent increases in seed production (Detto, Wright, Calderón, & Muller-Landau,
2018). These events, when both droughts and floods were associated with increased productivity of fruits
and flowers could likely be the explanation to pattern that we have witnessed where the dry forests and
rainforests showed similar changes in network structure. On the other hand, the drought that occurred in
the dry forests of ACG promoted by the strong El Niño of 2015 caused a reduction in seed production that
remained even after the return to normal levels of the rainfall (O’Brien et al. 2018). Thus, this effect was
probably the main responsible for the changes in our observed networks for ACG, with the reduction in
fruit availability leading to a higher resource specialization, which promoted an increase in modularity but a
decrease in nestedness. Despite the contrasting causes, similar responses to opposite water stress in two very
dissimilar species communities suggests a generalized response to stress that may become more prevalent as
extreme weather cycles increase in frequency (also see Butt et al. 2015).

One of the limitations of our comparisons is that we do not have data collected for a normal year during
both seasons from any of the forest types. Thus, it is hard to fully understand how our results are limited to
the data and null models that we have used for the comparisons, or if they also reflect a real comparison with
values gathered from a normal year for both forests. Another limitation is that for all almost all networks,
except for two, we have lower values of sampling completeness than the rule of thumb proposed by Macgregor
et al. (2017) (90%), though not by much. In addition, most of the rarefaction curves built to estimate the
number plant species present in the diet of each bat species did not reach an asymptote. However, we focused
our study mostly on network metrics that do not show a strong bias by network size which should minimize
the impact of these issues. Finally, it is hard to assess the influence of markers choice that we used for plant
identification on the values of network metrics. Multiple genetic markers have been proposed in various
combinations to identify different plant species (matK , trnH-psbA , rbcL , ITS2), but still not sufficient
to discriminate closely related species in some taxonomic groups, especially those with recent and intense
species radiation (Hollingsworth et al. 2011). For example, the fig tree (Ficus ), one of the common genera
consumed by bats, is extremly specious and demonstrated poor resolution on species level usingrbcL and
ITS (Ronsted, Weiblen, Clement, Zerega, & Savolainen, 2008). As such, some of our identificaitons should
be treated provisionally. However, our analysis of data limited only to genera (see supplement) suggests our
observations are robust to these effects. One major benefit of our molecular approach is the inclusion of plant
species which might otherwise be missed when their seeds are not consumed. Our ability to identify plants
from consumed pollen or fruit pulp provides a more complete perspective than many previous analytical
approaches.

Network structure in wet versus dry seasons within each forest in relation to null models

We predicted that increased seasonality in the rainforest and decreased seasonality in the dry forest, would
lead to different impacts on the structure of mutualistic networks. In the dry forest, we found that while the
wet season during the El Niño year showed no changes in network structure in relation to the null models, the
network in the dry season showed several metrics that deviated from expectations, and that these occurred
in different directions. On the other hand, two network metrics during the wet season of the normal year
(weighted NODF and weighted connectance) showed similar trends to the dry season and were lower than
expected by chance. Explanations for these observations are likely to reflect changes in fruit availability.
Notably, in the dry forest, most of the consumption of fleshy fruits occurs at the beginning of the wet season
(Vieira & Aldicir, 2006). Although there was a big decrease in the rainfall in the wet season during this
study, the second month of the wet season (June) had rainfall within the historical standard deviation that
may have restored some of the normal conditions of the forest in terms of fruit availability. This may explain
why nestedness (weighted NODF) was low during the dry season and why the network did not show any
significant deviation in structure in the wet season. Another possibility is that the drought could have also
led to an increase in fruit availability during the beginning of the wet season, which usually happens after a
period of drought and leaf fall (Detto, Wright, Calderón, & Muller-Landau, 2018).
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During the normal year, the low values of nestedness and connectance are likely explained by the low niche
overlap between bat species during this season. The low niche overlap is likely linked with the low number
of plant species in the diet of each bat species that was showed by the low value of weighted connectance
in relation with the null model. The low niche overlap can promote a decrease in nestedness due to a low
overlap in the diet of generalists and specialists. Even though the values of niche overlap were lower than
expected by chance during the wet seaon of the normal year, it was higher than the values of the wet season
of the El Niño year according to our null model comparison. This suggests that even though our null models
did not detect a significant difference during one season only, there was a decrease in relation to what would
be expected during a normal year.

In the rainforest, the changes across the seasons were also not consistent, which might also reflect changes
in food availability across the year. The lower nestedness and higher modularity of the network during the
dry season might be reflecting the bat niche specialization during this season due to a reduction in food
availability. On the other hand, the absence of any significance difference in relation to the null models
during the wet season might be happening due to an increase in fruit production where bats are exploiting
more common resources.

Network dissimilarity across forests and seasons

We observed high interaction dissimilarity between seasons in both forests. Similar observations have been
made for other mutualistic networks over time (years) where the percentage of retained interactions was
similarly low, ranging from 5% to 31% (Petanidou et al. 2008; Alarcón, Waser, & Ollerton, 2008; Vázquez et
al. 2009). It’s likely that most variation in interactions between seasons in the dry forest in our study can be
explained by differences in fruit availability, which tends to show temporal variation (Kushwaha, Tripathi,
Tripathi, & Singh, 2011). The dissimilarity in species composition between the rainforest and dry forest of our
observed networks is in accordance with what has been observed for the species turnover between lowland
dry forests and rainforests in Costa Rica, where 50%-100% of the flora and fauna were common to both
forests (Janzen, 1986). Mello (2009) suggested that patterns of temporal species turnover in phyllostomid
bats are related to the abundance of preferred food items with the abundance of understory and canopy
frugivores positively correlated with the rainfall in the Atlantic rainforest. Therefore, the impact of El Niño
is unlikely to be equally distributed across all bat species. While species that forage in the canopy tend to
be more specialized on tree species that produce big numbers of fruits for short periods of time, understory
bats feed mainly on plants that produce few fruits over many months of the year (Mello, 2009).

Although El Niño causes floods in some regions of the world, the overall trend is to promote droughts
in tropical rainforests (Holmgren et al. 2001) with occurrences of high annual rainfall and low seasonality
considered unlikely (Borchert, 1998). This trend is usually reversed during the year after El Niño due to
La Niña (Holmgren et al. 2001). However, most studies evaluate the effects of droughts, but not floods, in
rainforests (Wright et al. 1999; Harrison, 2000). Dunham, Erhart, & Wright (2011) worked in Madagascar,
and reported one of the few studies that examined the impact of heavy rains caused by an ENSO event on a
rainforest, where he observed a disruption in the cycle of the primary fruit food sources, with a consequent
increase in infant mortality in lemurs. Working in semi-deciduous forest in Panama during the strong ENSO
event of 1982-1983, Leigh, Windsor, Rand, & Foster (1990) reported a drought that led to tree mortality that
was 5 times higher than usual, yet resulted in no clear serious negative consequences for animal populations.
They suggested that the forest might have adapted to surviving droughts provoked by ENSO events without
too much damage.

El Niño seems to be impacting network structure in contradictory ways, which might promote biodiversity
on one hand through increasing compartmentalization, but might deplete it on the other by increasing
competition and decreasing stability via lower nestedness and connectance. It is especially interesting that
different phenomena related to El Niño (floods and droughts) induced similar effects in the structure of
mutualistic seed dispersal networks. This has broad consequences as increasingly strong El Niño events are
expected to impact large portions of Latin America, where phyllostomid bats are distributed. More studies
are required to see if there are similar responses in mutualistic networks to different stressors such as habitat
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fragmentation or other scenarios that potentially boost the effects of extreme climatic events (Butt et al.
2015).
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Figure 1. Map of Central America with Costa Rica and the field sites of the present study highlighted. A=
Sector Santa Rosa (of Área de Conservación Guanacaste); B= La Selva Biological Station.
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Figure 2. Mutualistic networks of interactions between frugivorous bats (upper boxes) and the plant species
(bottom boxes) present in their diet in the wet and dry season within the dry forest of Área de Conservación
Guanacaste (Costa Rica) during a normal (2009) and an extreme El Niño year (2015).

Bats: 01 – Artibeus jamaicensis ; 02 – Artibeus lituratus ; 03 – Dermanura tolteca ; 4 – Carollia perspicillata
; 05 – Centurio senex ; 06 – Carollia subrufa ; 07 – Chiroderma villosum ; 08 – Dermanura phaeotis ; 09
– Glossohaga leachii ; 10 – Glossophaga soricina ; 11 – Glossophaga sp.; 12 – Lonchophylla concava ; 13 -
Micronycteris microtis ; 14 – Platyrrhinus helleri ; 15 – Sturnira parvidens . Plants: 01 –Annona reticulata;
02 – Apocynum ; 03 – Bernardia nicaraguensis ; 04 – Bauhinia ungulata ; 05 – Bauhinia ; 06 – Casearia ;
07 – Cecropia ; 09 - Cecropia sp. 1; 10 – Cecropia sp. 3; 11 – Enterolobium ; 12 –Erythroxylum ; 13 – Ficus
citrifolia ; 14 – Ficus ; 15 – Ficus sp. 1; 16 – Ficus sp. 2; 17 – Ficussp. 3; 18 – Ficus sp. 4; 19 – Helicteres
; 20 –Karwinskia ; 21 – Muntingia calabura ; 22 – Manilkara chicle; 23 – Maclura tinctoria ; 24 – Moraceae;
25 –Piper amalago ; 26 – Piper auritum ; 27 – Piper marginatum ; 28 – Pinus ; 29 – Piper ; 30 – Solanum
erianthum ; 31 – Solanum hazenii ; 32 – Solanum schlechtendalianu ; 33 – Sapotaceae; 34 – Solanum; 35 –
Vismia collinsi ; 36 – Vismia .
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Figure 3. Mutualistic networks of interactions between frugivorous bats (top boxes) and the plant species
(bottom boxes) present in their diet in the wet and dry season within the rainforest of La Selva Biological
Station (Costa Rica) during an extreme El Niño year (2015).

Bats: 01 – Artibeus jamaicensis ; 02 – Artibeus lituratus ; 04 – Carollia perspicillata ; 11 –Glossophaga
sp.; 14 – Platyrrhinus helleri ; 16 –Uroderma convexum ; 17 – Ectophylla alba ; 18 –Vampyerssa thyone ;
19 – Dermanura watsoni ; 20 –Vampyriscus nymphaea ; 21 – Carollia sowelli ; 22 –Carollia castanea ; 23
– Phyllostomus discolor .Plants: 07 – Cecropia ; 13 – Ficus citrifolia ; 14 – Ficus ; 24 – Moraceae; 26 –
Piper auritum ; 27 –Piper marginatus ; 28 – Pinus ; 29 – Piper ; 32 –Solanum schlechtendalianum ; 33 –
Sapotaceae; 34 –Solanum ; 36 – Vismia ; 37 – Ficus dewolfii; 38 – Zingiberales; 39 – Bromeliaceae; 40 –
Ochroma pyramidale ; 41 –Vismia macrophylla ; 42 – Senna papillosa ; 43 – Saxifragaceae; 44 – Philodendron
; 45 – Pourouma ; 46 –Epippremum ; 47 – Piper glabrescens ; 48 – Piper multiplinervium ; 49 – Columnea
purpurata ; 50 – Piper sanctifelicis ; 51 – Piper reticulatum ; 52 – Piper peltatum ; 53 - Juglandiaceae.

Tables

Table 1. Expected changes of food resources and different metrics of mutualistic networks of frugivorous
bats and the plants they eat in the dry forest of Sector Santa Rosa (of Área de Conservación Guanacaste)
and rainforest of La Selva Biological Station in Costa Rica during an extreme El Niño event (2015) in relation
to null models (network metrics) and historical patterns (food resources).

Habitat Season
Network
metrics Rainfall (obs.) Food resources

Dry forest Dry Low modularity
High nestedness and
other metrics

Normal Low availability

Dry forest Wet Lower modularity
Higher nestedness
and other metrics

Decreased (drought) Lower fruit
availability than
normal

Rainforest Dry High modularity
Low nestedness and
other metrics

Normal High fruit
availability

Rainforest Wet Higher modularity
Lower nestedness
and other metrics

Increased (flood) Higher fruit
availability than
normal

Table 2. Network metrics of frugivorous bat mutualistic networks in the wet and dry season of the dry forest
of Sector Santa Rosa (of Área de Conservación Guanacaste) and rainforest of La Selva Biological Station
in Costa Rica during a normal year and extreme an El Niño year (2015). Significance tested in relation to
1,000 random generated networks for each season according to the swap algorithm using the Monte Carlo
procedure.
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Network
metric

-
-

Dry
forest -

-
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet Wet
normal

-
-

Dry
forest -

-
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet Wet
normal

-
-

Dry
forest -

-
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet Wet
normal

-
-

Dry
forest -

-
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet Wet
normal

-
Rain-

forest -
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet

-
Rain-

forest -
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet

-
Rain-

forest -
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet

-
Rain-

forest -
-

Whole
year Dry
Wet

Number
of
compartments

—
2.00**

—
3.00**

1.00 1.00 1.00 —
2.00*

2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Weighted
NODF

—
13.94*

—
6.57**

18.23 —
15.37*

—
15.37*

—
13.72**

—
6.92*

18.24 18.24 18.24

Weighted
connectance

—
0.12*

—
0.11*

0.14 —
0.10**

—
0.10**

—
0.09**

0.11 0.14 0.14 0.14

Modularity
(QuanBiMo)

—
0.53**

—
0.57*

0.50 0.52 0.52 —
0.46*

—
0.55**

0.48 0.48 0.48

Niche
overlap
(bats)

0.18 0.18 0.20 —
0.22**

—
0.22**

0.18 0.14 0.20 0.20 0.20

Robustness
(bats)
Random 0.66 0.61 0.63 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.56 0.65 0.65 0.65
Degree 0.43 0.43 0.38 0.42 0.42 0.30 0.39 0.38 0.38 0.38
Abundance 0.82 0.80 0.82 0.78 0.78 0.80 0.68 0.82 0.82 0.82

* Indicates a p-value < 0.05; ** Indicates a p-value < 0.01

Table 3. Sampling completeness of mutualistic networks of frugivorous bats in the dry forest of Sector
Santa Rosa (of Área de Conservación Guanacaste) (wet and dry season) and rainforest of La Selva Biological
Station (wet and dry season) of Costa Rica during a normal year (2009) and an extreme El Niño event
(2015).

Type of forest (year – season) Sampling completeness (%)

Dry forest (El Niño – whole year) 86.44
Dry forest (Normal year – wet season) 78.85
Dry forest (El Niño – dry season) 86.49
Dry forest (El Niño – wet season) 94.74
Rainforest (El Niño – whole year) 79.71
Rainforest (El Niño – dry season) 95.65
Rainforest (El Niño – wet season) 83.17

Table 4. Values of β dissimilarities between mutualistic networks of frugivorous bats in the dry forest of
Sector Santa Rosa (of Área de Conservación Guanacaste ) (wet and dry season) and rainforest of La Selva
Biological Station (wet and dry season) of Costa Rica during a normal year (2009) and an extreme El Niño
event (2015).
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Differences
Dry forest –
Rainforest

Dry forest Wet –
Dry

Dry forest El Niño
wet season – normal
wet season

Rainforest Wet –
Dry

Dissimilarity in
the species
composition of
the communities
in the networks
(βS)

0.632 0.417 0.882 0.536

Dissimilarity of
interaction
established
between species
common to both
networks (βOS)

0.462 0.583 - 0.520

Dissimilarity of
interactions
(βWN)

0.868 0.821 1.000 0.812

Dissimilarity of
interactions based
due to species
turnover between
both networks
(βST)

0.406 0.238 - 0.292
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